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EDITORIAi, 

VOii How're you doln' ?I Disaster ha• hit the usual 
~ of PEF, as my Amiga Internal drtve decided to rellr9 
and collect his pension. So any donations made to the New 
Drive appeal wfll be greatly received ••• say, £100 from each 
~ .. do nlcely (heeheel). 

Anyway, wtth NEC producing a new PC Engine, releasing 
adcltlonal hardware, and a lot more 1ottware announcements, 
the future Is looking up and up. How the New Engine wUI fair 
when It Is released wlll be worth looking at. Strangely, NEC 
cldn"t Include as super-faster CPU In the machine - 1111 wllh the 
ltandard 8-blt chip running at 7.16mhz, which would have really 
p~t S~~A In hot water •••. as It la, It's no competition to the 
MegaDnVe. 

Unfortunately, a quiet month this time, with only Altered 
Beast released. .... but not too long to Christmas •.• and a lot of 
games are planned before the year Is up. 

Wei, hope you enjoy this Issue ... see ya next tlmel 

Byee .••••••. Onn. 

EDITORIAL/ HARDW ARB NBWS 
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Hottest news from NEC la that, In December, they 
plan to release an upgrade version of the Engine -
the PC Engine II. The unit Is not a direct assult on 
the 16-bft machines from Sega and Nintendo, but a 

.-----------------------J machine that Is baslcally the standard engine with 
CMBQITS extra features slapped onto It to Improve things. The 
'Milar'/Art'Bdilar- unit Is a lot larger-than both Japanese and American 
___ Onnw~•-:-.. _ Enatnes, and Is about the size of the Mega-Ortve. lt'I 
-- •---• be ln a blue colour and looks ... well ... rather llke a == Englnell Like the Turbo-Grafx-16, the unit will be 
o...a:11ewas.,pplia.- sold with an auto-fire Joypad. Extra Improvements 

Tmyoahi Yamaahiti (Japan) over the standard engine Includes an Increase In 
PC Ba&ioo Suppliel main Ram from 8k to 32k; Video Ram from 6-tk to 
PC Ba&ioc Seni0ea 128k; number of sprites on screen from 64 to 128 
c.B.S. with - from 16 to 32 across screen (Horizontal); 
••• plua Ywioaa mapzinca. •.• (C) New Computer Bxpraa, (C) Compuar background from 1 to 2 and lndudes a video socket 
and Video Gmnea, (C) The Oamea Machine. (C) Moothly PC EoJine for better picture with stereo sound Instead of mono 

.,..__!;!:;~? Marubbm PC Engine Mag. through RF output. It also has a LEO tight to show tt•s 
~tl•Statio...., ~ .... -) either on or off at the front •• how many of you have 

"I vw•.--n left your engines on without knowing It? 
AND YOU Ill H you have read In C+VG that. It runs as 16mhz. 

.__ __________________ ____. they seem to have missed the decimal point, and the 
number 7 lnfront of It. ... yep •..• It runs at 7 .16mhz as 
normal. To subscribe to P .E.F. - each Issue wll cost 90p - this wit cover 

cost of the Fanzine, envelope and first dan stamp. As aoon as 
the latest Issue Is finished, It wlll be sent to you faster than 
Postman Pat can deliver It. You can send any amount of money 
- £1.80 for the next two Issues, or £4.50 for the next five •.. and 
soon. 

H you went to get each Issue as they become avallable, you 
can still send a large S.A.E. plus 60p for the fanzine. 

Please make al chequeslP.O.'s payable to 'Onn Lee'. 

To contact P.E.F. send letters, etc. to: 

Onn Lee (PEF) 
125 Arnold Road 
Bestwood Estate 
Nottingham 
NG55HR 

Below:NNPCEnglneN 

Although Improvements have been made. It's 
unlikely that speclallsed games wll be programmed 
for It, unless NEC sees It as a totally upgrade 
machine. But certainty games will detect It Is running 
on the new system and use the extra features ••• 
especially the extra memory, as this wlll certainty 
make CD games more common and less loading like 
the bodae Job of Altered Beast la. Sprites shouldn't 
flicker like In R-Type or Space Harrier and games 
ahouldn"t slow down Ike In Bloody WoH. Because of 
the different shape and size of the console, It wlll 
ofcouree not be able to connect to the CD-Rom lnter
f ace. It•• expected that, It wlll be using the same 
CO-Rom as the American Turbo-Graf>c-16. 

How the Japanese will sell the machine la 
another matter. WIii they part exchange with old 
standard engine? Or do they see the machine as a 
totally different machine like the 8-blt Sega Is to the 
Mega-Ortve, so present engine owners wit Just have 
to fork out the full price for the new machrne? And 
wlU the machine appear over here? 

:Muelcel 
Ind.'• co-Rom 
Qr■phlc~ 
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11fB U I IISTRATOR 
Bnd of lut month. NBC in co-operation 
with Hudaon Soft releaaed the Art 
packages (aa reported in iuue 3). 
compriain& of the 'Artist Tool' proeram 
HuCanl. Dluat. Booster. Printer Booster 
and Photon R.cadcT. All these itana can be 
bou&flt aq,arately. Pindy. the 'Artist Tool' 
ia the actual paint progrmn and come on a 
2mee HuCard with it'• documentation. 
The program will work with the standard 
pad controller. but ofcoune i1 a lot better 
with the lllu1t. Booster (see later). The 
program lets you draw uaing 16 of the 
Bngine'a Sl2 colour palette. which ia 
displayed on screen for you to choose. 
Text can also be entered by selecting the 
characters from a box of numbers, 
aJphabcta. symbols including the Japanese 
cset. Most of the uaual drawing options are 
available like free hand draw. fill11. worn 
facility and -,Jy co-ordinates option. The 
program will work with the CD-Rom 
intctfacc or Hud110n'1 Back-up Ram Unit 
so you can save your masterpieces 
u11uming there's enough free ram. Arti11t 
Tool cost approx. £26. 

The lllust. Booster is a touch 
sensitive graph pad and coat approx. £4S. 
lt'a about the size of this page turned 4S 
dcgreca. with three buttons on one side and 
a transparent drawing pad on the other. At 
the back of the pad above the buttons is 
the lead that plugs into the normal pad 
aocket. Using a plastic pen. drawing on the 
pad will put up what you •ve done on the 
screen. Because the pad is transparent. you 
can put a picture underneath the pad and 
trice over it. 

The Print Booster at around £113 is a 
plotter for the cneine used in conjustion 
with the Artist Tool Your engine slots into 
the front of the Print Booatcr through it•s 
96-pin cxpan•ion bus .... which means. you 
won •t be able to have the CD-Rom or 
back-up Unit connected. Using colour 
pens. the plotter can draw out your 
masterpieces of art in ahadca of different 
colours. lt's handy for typing out letters 
too, if you don't have a typewriter or 
computer .... especially japancsc text. 

The Photon Reader at around £2S is a 
mystery. It resembles a fat pen with a flat 
tip with a lead on the top ending with a 
pad controller type plug. The connector 
plugs into the Printer Booster with the pen 
in the 'pen' position . What exactly this 
does is anyone•, guess ... unless you know 
japancse. One possible use ia that. it docs 
the opposite of the normal use of the print 
booster. by scanning pictures inserted into 
the unit and reproducing them on the 
screen - but in mono ofcoune. 

NEC Avenue 
Nee Avenue have done it again. and Super 
Oariu1' planned rcleue date have been 
po11t1poned not been given another date. 
Will it come out before the end of the 
year'/ 

What of their other planned games? 
Outrun looka to be a real fantastic 
convenion. but 1till no release date. but 

hopefully before Chriatmu. Work on 
Operation Wolf have been active. and the 
same ii lookina 1ood. but not• sood u 
it 1hould be with amall, le11 detailed 
paphica .... but then a1ain. they mi&ht 
change. Amazingly. the game bu a two 
player (NOT aimultaneoualy unfortun
ately) option which ia quite rare on 
ffl&ine pmea. 

Al for Strider & Ohoula + Ohom ... 
you'll just have to play the coin-op 
versions till you can complete both and 
then it might become available. A venue 
arc having doubts that they will fit either 
games on 4meg HuCard ... requiring 
atlcac 6 or even 8mega. and may pontl,ly 
be on two HuCarda like R-Type. 1t•a 
unlikey the games will be available on 
CD. u there isn't enough memory in the 
engine to handle the paphica. etc. 

Abaft : Opnaioa W off 

Taito.. 
Taito have a few biggies in the pipeline 
for the engine. The hottest i1 their 
challenge to Sega'• Outrun. Chuc HQ. 
The game pull you in the role of two 
plain clothes cops in your anazy Black 
TuJbo charged Ponchc 928 ... in a S stage 
racing game as you go after the 
suspected criminals. Screen shots of the 
engine version lookll amazingly good 
although, the action screen shots has the 
Porsche in blue. but when it stopped a 
car. it's black again?! The game is 
unlikely to have speech. but instead. 
japanesc text appear on acrecn 

From fut cars to cute chicks .. of the 
feather kind ... The New Zealand Story 
will be converted to the cgine featuring 
the famou11 little kiwi. The gamc'11 
graphics are a bit crude, but the play
ability should be aa good as the coin-op. 

The last one - Volfield. a variant of 
Qix with extra feature11 like extra 
weapons etc. is looking &ood too. but 
then again. it'11 not a very advanced 
graphical game. Volficld is expected to 
be available in December. 

MomCDa 
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On the CD front, NCS ia hopine to releaae 
a massive baeball game for a November 
release. The came called ROM ROM 
Baseball hu several options and could 
well be like Super Albatroaa. Another 
planned CD came will be based on the 
popular blocks game - Mah Jong. to be 
released by Hudson Soft. The CD will 
feature three different typea of Mah Jong 
games. One game that wu a big hit on 
japancse PC Computers wu a sbategy war 
game called Super Battle ... and the game 
will be converted to the engine. Planned 
for a December releue on CD from 
System Soft. The games are played on 
giant maps. and acema to be a lot more 
complicated than the brilliant Nectaris ... ao 
japancse might be needed. 

And The Rest 
You might have read about a game called 
•Formation Armed F'. in certain mags. but 
we can reveal that • the game i1 a vertical 
apace shoot'em up - GunHed style. You 
take control of a RC30 Spacecraft in a 
multi-stage and multi-weapon blaater. 
Extra weapons comes in the form of side 
pods. When power-ups arc collected. these 
can fire ripple lucrs, miasilcs. etc. The 
game is expected to have fabalous music ... 
but cun-ent screen shot graphics arc pretty 
poor. as there's no making of the sprites. 
10 you get a square black box around 
them. 

All you waiting for Capcom '11 Tiger 
Road. won't have to wait too long if they 
releaae the game on their planned date for 
December. The graphics look very cartoon 
like and give it a cute look to the game 
instead of the dark. blood thinty axe 
wielding game. 

IGS' games - Cybcr Core etc .... have 
put back their release dates and won't be 
available until next year - probably not 
until March '90 . 

The 3 screen motor racing game - Fl 
Triple Battle (we thought it was called Fl 
Grand Prix) from Human will be available 
in December. The game hu three options • 
- Teat Run, World Championship and 
Battle. ln the fint two options. only one 
player can complete. while in Battle mode 
1-3 players can race simultaneously. The 
game has 16 circuits from Brazil to 
Austtralia. 39 competitors and option• of 
car parts - type of steering. Tire11. engine. 
gear and even colour of car. 

Knight Rider is expecting to appear in 
December on 2meg HuCard. The game 
look& to be a similar style of game to 
Chase HQ. but you can equip your car like 
a machine gun. There's even a scene 
where a Fl6 fighter flies overhead, and 
you can jump up and attempt to shoot it 
downll 

What can we expect in November? 
hem's much long awaited Mr. Heli should 
appear. and look auperbl U.S.A. Buket
Ball should also appear. Hudaon Soft will 
be releasing Neutopia - an Arcade RPG 
game. Some Japanese ia needed. but as 
much as Dungeon Explorer. 



pc SHOW SNIPPETS 
The PC Show opened it's doon a few weeka a go, at 

London'• Bari's Court. The P.B.F. team arrived on Sunday 
October ht from different parts of the country, with a few 
hitches .. . namely parking apacea, tubea atop running, etc. My 
thanks to Christine for the lift there. We wouldn't have got there 
without you .... then again .... umumph. Oh. 1 must congratulate 
you on your amazing technique in the art or parking in tight 
spaces ... called 'if you can't get in, push the car infront a few 
yards forward' maneuver! 

If you didn't go. you didn't miss much. The engine and 
meeadrive were on aale at selected stands but not in great 
numbers or on show. Mastertronics Nirgin did display the 
megadrive. but was more interested in thier 8-bit aegas .... rather 
foolish, considering the public was more interested in the 16-bit 
machine. If they had channelled more of their resources towards 
the megadrive, they might sell more megadrives when they 
release the official 16-bit Sega. 

As for the Konix. system ... the machine looked fairly poor 
in comprison to the hype it has been given. none of the games 
that ran on the console were very stunning ... most were really 
slow, especially Logotron's Star Ray when compared to the 
Amiga's fast version. Last Ninja looked the same as the C64 
version and Jeff Minter's Attack of the mutant camels ... well ... 
nice display of colours but nothing much else ... but l believe all 
the graphics will be changes - so it can only improve . However, 
the chair is a neat piece of hardware. Although. no game was 
using the chair when we were there, sitting in the chair and 
moving the controls, rolls the unit around like in Outrun. lt 
doesn't however throw you around like Space Harrier, but an 
ex.tr& £200 on top of the already £200 Knoix. console, it's rather 
an ex.pensive add-on, which only used for action games. 1 can't 
see games like Tetris, Strategy games or arcade/adventures 
using the system. 

Atari showed off thier hand-held console - the Lynx.. The 
16-bit Amiga like machine looked totally awesome ... see else
where for more information. 

On the computer scene, the hottest coin-op conversion was 
of Atari's Hard Driving .... but not on ST or Amiga (although 
they are great conversions too), but on the totally amazing Atari 
TT computer . The conversion runs as fast as the coin-op 
machine, if not faster. Maybe the coin-op machine has the same 
hardware as in the TT machine? Here's one machine to put on 
your list entitled 'Dear Santa ... '. 

Atari also had a giant screen up, linked to two Atari STs 
running Continental Circus in sit in motor racing car bodies. 
Here, the public could tJy to race against one another . 

Apart from Hard Driving, the best games to come for the 
rest of '89 and for '90 seem to be fast filled-in 30 graphic 
games . There's Stunt Car, Bomber, Ml Tank Platoon, Fl5 
Strike Hagle 11, Fl9 Retaliator, and so on. All were on show but 
unfortunately, were not available to buy . 

One good conversion that could be better than the PC 
Engine version that was on show, was the conversion ofTaito's 
Ninja Warriors . The game is been handled by Sales Curve, the 
progamming team responsible for the cx.cellent conversion of 
Silkwonn. 

However, that was it, nothing particularly stunning. No 
showings of Ghosts •n• Goblins, Ghouls 'n' Ghosts, 
Commando, Aqua-ventura or Power Drift. No Electronic Arts . 
No free posters ... you had to pay for most of 'cm. And Micro
Prose didn't even have some sort of flight sim. hydrolic ride. 
We still think, the best PC Shows were held at the Olympia . 
There's something about the place that makes it feel better than 
that of the Earl's Court ... what l don't know. Hopefully, ncx.t 
year will be different, with separate shows, one for business and 
the other for home and leisure. You know which one we 'II be 
attending ... yep .. the buisness one ..... ?I? 

So, aee ya all there nex.t time! 

PC SHOW REPORT/ PICCIES 
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GAMES REVIBWS / C 

Al. I P.R.BD BEAST because It only plar: sound from the Competition 
-, NEC ~'flalltl I CD-llom 'lerwm CD when the story playing or when Firstly. last week"■ competition results 

Rerieffed by JIUIJI, ~ ...... It's Game Over or In between a level. 
All the other time, It UHS the engine's to win the game - I-47. I have to say, 

'-
This Is NEC Avenue's first venture sound chip for the In game tunes and that no one got the answer correct. ■o 
Into CD Rom with a lot more tltles to spot effects which are ok. the winner will be picked from the 
come. The graphics are well designed, one■ neare■t to the correct anawer. 

For those of you who are not much better than the Amiga version - Before I give the name of the winner. 
J famllar with Altered Beast, you play that looks llke a sixty-four game to here'■ the anawen: 

a character who Is required to me, with smal sprites and even more 
rescue the daughter of a god, who sluggish play than the engine version. 1. The gamea arc on •2• meg c.da. 
has been Imprisoned by an evll The graphics on stage 2 are better 2. There are '8' at.age■ to R-Type. 
wizard. Now /our character Is dead, then the MegaOrlve's graphlcsll On 3. •4• playen can play Tennia-doubles. and the go rises you from ~our the engine version, It's slightly more 
grave to rescue his daughter. rom colourful, which surprised me as I 4. '18' i1 Jack'■ number. 
there, you go on to fight the evll would have tho~h they would have S. Thia one 1eem to have 1tumped 
wizard's hencemen In their various given the Mega rive version more everyone - the number being •s•. 
forms and guises. colours.The engine's sprites tend to Officially, only 2 wrestlers can be in 

Right, that's enough of the story flicker a fair bit when a lot of thing are the ring plus the ref ••• mating 3 ••• but 
- on with the game play. On loading on screen too. in tag-team. your partnen can enter the 
up the CO, you are ~ted by the Anyway, a f alrly good conver- ring to help, making S. 
title screen wit some deep slon, but I think It wlll be better to get 6. There's '16' bits. 
sounding music. You are then this on the Rom-card as you will not 
shown an option screen which you have to l!Yt up with the constant And, if you get the old Abacus out, can select either Start, Story or loading. Ith only Bk of main ram, 
Difficulty - which can be Normal or some nifty bit of pro~rammlng Is you will have calculated that, the 
Hard. If you select Story, you are needed to get a goo game from answer is '47'. Pretty obvious realty, 
eresented with various pictures CO ... which Avenue haven't really considering we're giving away I-47lll 
ooklng like oil paintings which are achieved. Hopefully, their next big 
quite well done, and lots of Japanese release - Super Darius on CO will not So, whose the winner? The nearest to 
speech, show!"£ the various end of use the constant loading technique. the correct answer we recieved was 
level baddies. hen the story has Also, the CO version of SldeArms Is '45', and aout of the hat ••• the lucky 
finished, you can get on with the expected In the next week.Another winner is Gavin-De-Bank, from Staffs. 
game. After pressing Run, you have missing Item of the CO version Is 1>4'4 7 { or P*4S in your case) wilt be a pause of about 8 seconds for the that, there Is no two player option! 
game to load. It then presents the Anyway, here Is the ratings: winging it's way to you in a day or so. 
game with some very clear speech 

DUS MQNTU-S COIIPOI saying 'Rise From Your Grave', a Graphics -82% 
bolt of lighting then shoots down the Sound -75% 
screen and rises your dead body Playability -60% Well ... this month, I can't think of a 
from the ground. V.F.M. -75% compo question(s), so here's what 

You then start to play a right to you have to do. For the past 
left scrolling game (you move left to Overall -78% issues, we've been printing the 
right), punching and kicking Japanese top ten Charts. Now. to 
headless zombies, and blue and win next month's prize, all you white dogs. Kicking the white ones, UPDATE - HtiC.d V.-.Joo 
they wlll explode and release a blue Just arrived Is the 4meg HuCard have to do Is to predict what you 

flashing orb, whlc~wers up your version. This ls vastly better than the consider will be the top ~ame In 
strength, to the wo s of 'Power Up'. CD version, as the game runs more next month's Jap. Chart. I no one 
If you collect three of these orbs, smoothly, adn with no content gets It right, then It downgrades to 
iou transform Into a Wolf, Dragon, loading, the game play is more second place In the chart list etc ..• 

aar or Tiger. Depending on what respectable. What do you win? Well, I don't 
level you are on, the transformation As expected, there Is no sto~ knowl What? you askll Well, the 
from man to beast Is shown In mode - who cares .•. as the speec prize will be the lastest available 
graphic detail with a sampled roar as are In jafcanese anyway. And there HuCard game that's avallable close 
you change. You are then sent are no d gltised speech throughout to the closing date: 21/11/89. It will straight back to the game, but you the game, but this doesn't spoil the most likely to be Mr.Hell. However, have Superveowers llke throwing game In any way. As you have read 
flames or ha ng an electrlcal barrier the above review, sound effects and If you are after a particular game, 
around you. tunes are not any dlff erent as they Instead of the latest, then write It 

You keep moving along until are from the Engine's own sound down, and should you win, we will 
~ou meet the evil wizard, who with a chip. try to get that game for you lntead. 

urst of 'Welcome to your doom', The game also has the two Make sure the game you write 
transforms himself Into a large player option Included, so Is a lot down Is already available. Please 
creature that throws heads at you or more enjoyable ff you happen to have don't write Outrun, Powerdrlft, etc .. 
a plant that pops eyeballs at you, or a multi-tap and extra Joypad. as they are unlikely to appear by .. a snall with a Dragon In It . then. The game play Is ok, but the If you want Altered Beast (and H you Only one answer per person and thlnff that spoils It, Is the constant have a CD-Rom or not), fo~et the 
load ng from CD, on the first level, CD version and Yio for the uCard send to nonnal address. 
you get about four loads, and on the one. Not only Is t better, It also Is 

Good Luck ... here's a competition that second and third, so It spolls the cheaper .•••• unless you buy It from 
game a bit. The sound Is quite dis- Japan. even I doni know the answer to. New chart 

apolntlng for a CD game aswell, wll be based on charts from dfferent mags 



ROCX:ON 
Bi, Club/3,rq HuC..rd 
h'1\cwe4 01 Onn Lee 

This Is the first game from the 
company 'Big Club', and they win 
P.E.F.'s first prize for the most basic 
cover design on any PC Engine title ... 
but what of the game? 

Rock-On is a horizontal scrolling 
shoot'em up, although It scrolls up and 
down too, and has similarities to 
A-Type. Been a greedy pilot, your 
objective Is to get as much cash as 
possible by travelling throu9h the four 
stages of the game shooting every
thing that moves. You control a fat 
little orange ship equipped with low 
powered pulse beams .... as alwaysl 
Allen ships fly towards you In different 
fonnatlons shooting all over the shop. 
Shooting a whole formation of enemy 
crafts or certain ships and a weapon 
icon will be left behind. These range 
from speed-ups, laser, 2; 3; or 8 way 
fire, front or rear flame thrower to 
napalm bombs, extra ships or start of 
stage teleports. Your ship can hold 3 
weapons onboard, not including 
speed-ups or your standard weapon. 
Fire button II fires your standard 
weapon while button I fires your first 
weapon you collect, and the Run 
button selects your 3 onboard 
weapons. 

On stage one, you'll start In outer 
space ... then fly through an asteroid 
field and finally meet up with the end 
of stage Boss - a giant armoured 
battle ship rather like the one on stage 
3 of A-Type. With only 4 stages, It 
seems a bit less .... but each stage Is 
quite tough to get through, and latter 2 
stages are extremely long. Graphics 
are fairly bland and not very 
spectacular and sound is fairly 
average. On the playability stakes -
the game's not a patch on A-Type, but 
quite a challenge when you reach 
stage 3. 

Graphics - 75% 
Sound -70% 
Playability - 75% 
V.F.M. -75% 

Overall -75% 

Rock-On : No weapons and on ltage 3 

GAMES REVIEWS/ MEGA-DRIVE ADD-ON 

BHBU-IN 
Nllxat Soll I 3ffle6 HaC..rd 

h"V\cwe4 'ol Onn Lee 

Break-In Is the first Pool/Billiards 
game for the Engine, and certainty 
the best version of It's kind on 
console or even home micros. 

Break-In has a host of options 
including Simulation, Action and 
Technique modes. There's 6 options 
of games Including 9-ball, 8-ball, 
Rotation and Yotsudama (BIiiiards). 
You can also play against the 
computer opponents or 1 to 3 other 
human players. Team matches can 
be played too, two against two. 
When you play against the 
computer, you can select opponents 
or challenge from the lowest rank to 
the champion. 

Play Is viewed from above the 
table, taking up 2fJrd of the screen. 
The bottom shows the windows -
displaying player, balls on table or 
potted, and control window where 
control of cue action etc. Is dis
played. To play a game - ie. 9-ball 
pool, (where one player tries to pot 
spots and other stripes and lastly the 
black), you first place the white cue 
ball. Then you move an 'Image' ball 
to the place you wish the cue ball will 
travel... whereby, you are then given 
a 3D view from behind the cue ball 
and Intended shot, and you can then 
spot where you wish to hit the cue 
ball. eg. Hitting It right at the bottom 
and It will hit the object ball, then 
screw back fast. With this, you can 
do run throughs, curls, spins etc. 
Lastly, you must determine the 
power of the shot by a side-view of 
the cue and ball. Once done, the 
shot is taken and the balls move 
smoothly around the table following 
the laws of physics. The computer 
acts as referee calling fouls, 
replacing balls etc. When all spots or 
stripes are potted, you must select a 
pocket before you try to pot the 
black. To win, you must win 2 
matches out of 3. In Technique 
mode, you can also select from 
Pocket, Carom or Fancy shot 
options. In Pocket, balls are set up 
and the computer shows you how to 
pot the balls, then gives you a go to 
copy him. Carom Is for practlsl_ng 
billiards play, and Fancy shot is hke 
pocket, but balls are arrange for trick 
shots like the proffeslonals do on the 
telly, like eotting 4 balls In different 
pockets with one shot. 

Break-In Is a first class pool/ 
billiard simulation and highly 
playable. Graphics are defined well, 
although It's sometimes difficult to 
tell If certain balls are spots or 
stripes or what colour they are. A 
nice ditty Is played during games 
which gets rather annoying, but the 
clashing of the balls are quite 
realistic. With so many options 

A 

available, I can, hardly fault It although 
when r,laylng a game It can take 
somet me to complete, especially 
when playing bllllards or bowlard - a 
sort of pool crossed with Ten-pin 
bowling scoring.The other fault, is that, 
there no snooker! If you're fed up with 
shooting aliens to bits, Jumping on 
platforms and want a nice alternative 
game - Na:xat's Break-In should not be 
missed - certainly better than the slow 
Flreblrd 3D-Pool on the ST/Amiga. 

Graphics - 90% 
Sound -80% 
V.F.M. -90% 
Playability - 90% 

Overal -90% 

MEGA-DRTVB ADD-ONS 
The XE-1 SG Joyboard 
Re'l\ewe4 'o'j Dutel\ Pottqe 

As yet there arcn 't any major add-ons for 
the megadrive. but TCCCntJy a new pystick. 
for the console fell into my more than 
willing hands - the XE-lSG Joyboard . 
With the all important three fircbuttons. all 
of which have independant, variable tUTbo 
autofire, the pyboard is a nifty accessory. 

Mounted above the buttons is a panel 
which contains 5 LED lights which flash 
in series when you hit the buttons. and 
totally freaks out when you engage auto
fire. Last but not lease is the variable tUTbo 
slow mo (essential for ThundeTfoTCe ll) 
which certainly helps. 

The only niggle is that when l first 
used the pyboanl. l was on the third level 
of Ghouls 'n' Ghosts when my knob fell 
off! Actually. l'II rephrase that. what 
happened was, the ba11 on top of the 
joystick fell off after working looi;e. 
hnagine spending 2 houn on a game and 
you're on your last life and your one 
minute from completing the game and 
then that happens. Just make sure the bed
room window is open before you chuck it 
out. Thankfully though. I cured the 
problem with a spot of glue . 

The XE-lSG board is available from 
PC Engine Supplies and retails around 
£34. 



Ft-DREAM 
1'1 NBC A'leiwe I ~ H.c.rd 

&,viewed by O.rreo Poa,,p 

Get Into gear and vroom vroom, with 
NEC Avenues latest radng game, F1-
Dream. The game Is presented In a 
look down view as In Motoroader and 
puts you In the driving seat of an off 
road Porsche, a formula 3000 car and 
If you make It to the top, a formula 1 
car. 

You start off on an off road track 
with a budget of 10000 dollars, but you 
must place a bet of a minimum of 1000 
dollars or anything up to 4000 dollars, 
N you come first you win the money, If 
you lose then you're slightly out of 
pocket. Now you hop Into your 
Porsche and put your foot to the floor, 
actually It's not as easy as that as the 
~ are weird. Button (II) Is first gear, 
(I) Is second gear and when you want 
turbo, you press down both buttons. 
The first track is fairly easy easy and 
can be completed with turbo on all the 
time and burning off the competitor Is 
no problem, especially If you cut 
corners, and that means taking to the 
loose chippings. later tracks are much 
more harder and taking a bend too fast 
means a nasty headache as you 
plough Into a barrier, It's better to take 
the starp bends In second gear and 
use turbo on the straights. 

After you complete each course 
you're given the chance to buy go 
faster parts such as better engine, 
tyres, body and suspension. After 
about 3 courses you have the option to 
proceed to formula 3000 and the parts 
you have bought are carried on to 
F3000 car. 

The first track Is time test and the 
better the time determines where you 
start on the grid (I'm so good every 
time). Then It's onto the race, now the 
fun really starts, as you are racing 7 
other drivers who don't mind cutting 
you up and sending you into the 
barrier. Everytime you crash and for 
every unit of fuel used a gauge drops 
at the top of the screen and when 
empty your car blows up, but don't 
worry as you can replenish by doing a 
pltstop if you're gauge gets low. There 
are three laps in F3000 and five In F1 
but to get that far you must really do 
your car up, so get saving. If you have 
to retire a race the game Is over but 
there is a continue feature and If you 
want to switch off there is a password 
you must write down, which Is In 
English thankfully, as Onn and myself 
had a job writing the Japanese 
password down for Final Lap last 
month. 

F1 Dream Is well 'ard, the 
background scenery Is brilliant as you 
race over snow, mountains etc. off 
road, and through dties, underbrtdges 
and by the sea In F3000. You really do 
get a big game for your money as It 
takes about 2.5 hours to finish. Sound 

Is used well and gameplay Is 
excellent even through Its a one 
player game, so go buy IL 

Graphics -85% 
Sound -80% 
V.F.M. -88% 
Playability -88% 

Overall -82"' 
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PowcrC10)f 
o, \\\IIUO\\ Sot\ I ~meg \\uCatd 

Re'flkw,ed by Ona Lee 

We've already reviewed 3 golf 
games for the engine, so what's 
Hudson's version like In comparl 
-son? On Inserting the card, your 
bloke swings, and tees off, punching 
the ball Into the distance .... then the 
title 'Power Golf' looms Into view 
accompanied by some nice music. 
On pressing run, three options are 
presented from Stroke Play, Match 
Play anif Competition. In competition 
mode, 3 players can play against 
each other. Once you've selected 
the game type, you must select from 
3 people ... a young man or woman 
or older man ... each with different 
strengths. eg. The younger man can 
hit 211 yards with a 1 wood, while 
the woman 191 and older man 220. 
Your name Is then entered. 

Then It's onto the course at hole 
one. You first look down onto the 
hole, which then scrolls to the start 
position. In the top left comer, Info. 
on the hole Is given :- Hole number, 
the par, distance from the hole and 
direction of wind and speed. Uder 
this Is a long window showing the 
course with all bunkers.water 
hazards, green, etc. Under this, 
current shot, and lastly your current 
dub, shown In graphic form and size 
number. From your tee position, a 
triangle pointer Is displayed lnfront of 
your ball. Moving the Joystick leW 
right, rotates It around your ball.. .. to 
determine the direction of your shot. 
Moving the joystick up/down 

liA~ ADV.LCH,.> I 
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changes your club from wood to Irons 
to putter. On pressing button (I), a 
window pops up showing a 3d view 
behind your player (leaderboard style) 
with a power gauge at the bottom. 
Press and hold down (I) and a pointer 
will move along the gauge and 
releasing button will determine the 
power. On releasing, another pointer 
will move back. On the gauge, there Is 
a red mark - If you press the button 
again when It's on the red area, the 
ball wlll travel straight and .. true 
(allowing for wind ofcourse). Hit button 
when It's on either side of the red area, 
and you'll sllce or hook the ball 
sending It to the left or right. If you 
don't press at all, the shot Is aborted. 
Hitting It straight Is quite tricky as you 
have yo be very P.redse. Once you get 
on the green, It s shown In full. The 
green Itself is covered with 'V' shapes 
which determine the direction of slope 
and the bigger they are, the steeper. A 
neat touch Is, If you're on the green 
and take too long to hit the ball, your 
player bends down to eye the hole I 

The select button Is also used, 
and when pressed, four arrows appear 
letting you scroll the screen around the 
course for a better view. The Run 
button toggles the score board. Aswell 
as normal play, there's the Driving 
Contest and nearest to the pin contest. 

Power Golf, Is deflately the best 
Golf game on the engine, but unfortu
nately, there's only one golf course -
so once mastered could be less 
interesting, although some of the holes 
are quite tricky with small Islands 
surrounded by water. Graphics are first 
rate for the game and sound Is used to 
good effect with 'whooshes' as you 
swing and 'splashes' as the ball planks 
Into the water hazards, but only one 
tune Is played throughout the game. 
Power Golf Is certainly worth getting If 
you want a good golf game, although 
with only one course you might want to 
wait for Jack Nicklaus' ..... but If It's as 
slow as the computer version on 
updating the screen ... I'll rather have 
Hudson soft's. 

Graphics - 93% 
Sound -85% 
Playability - 93% 
V.F.M. -80% 

Overall -90% 



DE)EG9DCC1PJVE 
B~ Df\BBEN P<Yn'M\Jl 

Still unofficially launched launched 
in this country. Sep'• new conaole. the 
Me1aDrive. i1 1tartina to aell like hot 
cakes. but how doea it nae and how doea it 
compare with NBC"1 PC Bnaine? 

The Sep MepDrive i1 a beut of a 
machine with a 68000 proceaaor running 
at 8mhz and a Z80 running at 4mhz. The 
■peed at which it movea gnphica i1 quite 
amazing and it handles hugh apritel that 
move around the acreen with zero flicker 
and bn11iant aound that pumps out tlnouah 
10 channel• in gloriua 1tereo (check out 
the aound on Thunderforce ll) make thi1 
console the busineu. 

There are numerous port1 on the 
MegaDrive. for Power. ROB signals. a 
headphone socket and two joyaticlc porta 
(something NBC should have made 
1tandard on the Engine). theres alao an 
ellpan1ion port. possible for a modem 
link .... or even the keyboard/disk dive or 
CD-Rom. 

At present though. it is only Sega 
who arc producing games for it with the 
ellception of Techno Soft that produced 
Thunderforce II. but considering Sega 
have a string of arcade hit&. who carea? 
The MegaDrive is certainly a machine lo 
be reckoned with and boasts aome 
amazing games and might have the edge 
techni~ll_y over. the eng~ but comparing 
them 11 lake doing 10 with an Amiga or 
ST. l wu bowled over by bolh of them, 10 

I bought bolh of them .... 

MegaOrive Spec: 

Colour Palette : S 12 
Coloun on screen at one time : 64 
Main Ram : 72k 
Video Ram : 64K 
Sound: 10 channel FM, PSO &. PCM 
Stereo. 
Add-ons : First out will be the modem ... 
with a few games already able to use the 
device like Baseball. A CD-Rom i1 in 
development and should be aeen on the 
market soon. And word is, a add-on 
keyboard and disk drive is in the pipeline. 

Although the MegaOrive is one hell of a 
machine ... sales of the machine in japan 
has not been what had elll)CCted. When the 
machine was launched. it aold elltremely 
well. but pus few months. it hu tailed 
off. One reason for this ia probably 
because it's not that much better over the 
engine. technically. which was released 
two yean before. and the small amount 
and slow software releases. Predictions 
are. that japanese sales will continue to 
fall as time draws near when Nintendo 
launches it'• Super Famicom in Summer 
of '90. However. software for the Mep
Drive will surely increase u it hu been 
launched in the U.S .... . with already a 
number of companies developing games 
for it. One being Specbum Holobyte who 

will be convermaa their laiply advance 
combat flipt simulator - Falcon. How 
they will imitate all tboae keyboard 
controls CIMl> the Mepl)rive'a contlOller 
will be 'WOl1h waitina for. 

Thund«rFoccal 
m,g m1-. • bit 1'.4CN: )Oft 

a.111e •: :. rw e,, PC___, aa,,,,ne. 

Thunderforce ll is the fint multi
scro1Ung ahoot•em up to hit the Mega
Drive and it certainly delivers the goods. 

As usual. it's you apinat them in a 
fight to save your planet but unlike 
many ahoot'em ups you alternate 
between a horizontally acrolly acenario 
and a look down view. 

There are 8 1tages to complete and 
a 9th level where you confront the bugh 
motherahip which is one mean dood as 
you have to knock out about 25 gun 
tuneta. luera and huge balloon spewing 
cannons. Help ia a hand though, u you 
can collect a vast anay of weapona from 
aideblaaten. megaflaah. five waves. 
lasers and even temporary invincibility. 
The first thing you notice about the 
game is the ~ it'• fut and on level 
4 and 8 - I mean mega fast! 1f you 
complete level 8. check your pulse (this 
stage is not recommended for the faint 
hearted) and the 1tage1 ue huge 
especially on the look down views 
where you have to negotiate tortuoa 
mazes lo find 4 or S enemy baaea which 
to finish the game. it vut. 

The graphics are well anart as you 
do battle over volcanic planets and 
above an egyptian landscape with 
temples and pyramids and fly 
horizontally dtrough multi-level pualln 
scrolling cities. The aliens are equally 
good. check out the end of level super 
enormous maggot in stage six ... it 
animates perfectly. 

1 could drone on for houn about 
this pme. but l won't. so go and buy it. 
1 will mention sound thoug. You have 
jJst got to pump the music through your 
midi u the megadrive really goes to 
town with 10 channels of 1uperb music 
blasting out in glorious atereo. with 
sound effects and tons of speech in the 
bacqround. nothing slows down at an. 

Oven.II. Thunderforce II is heavily 
recommended for all you shoot'em up 
fana and there's enough in this game to 
keep you engrossed for weeks. to buy it. 

Graphics - 9311, 
Sound -9711, 
V.F.M. -90% 
.Playability - 90% 

Overall -90.SCI, 
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Pint of all. let me jult aay. if you own a 
MegaDrive, then buy this 1ameJ1J,a the 
coin- op on a cartridp. 

Ghouls •n• Ohoata ia a meea-aweaome 
game and Is the follow-up to the areat 
elude of '86. Ohocta 'n' Goblins. You, u 
Arthur the kni&bt. are cut Into a dark and 
dank. uninvitin& land on a aolo · quest to 
reacue the fair princea from the evil pte
keeper. Before you reach her though. you 
have to fight your way through each level 
and hack your way put zombie• a1 they 
rise from their graves and treefull1 of 
vultures who swoop down on you. not to 
mention skull spitting planta who need 
more than a little weedkiller to kil1 them 
and this is just one level. Later confronta: 
tiona includes fiery bata. hugh bouncing 
turtles and not too pleuant rake carrying 
Pigs (where have you 1ce11 these befolc?). 

You start off with a silver suit of ar
mour to protect you. but every so often a 
cheat appean and when opened reveals 
either ~ different weapon or a gleaming 
gold suit of armour. When you have this 
simple by holding down button 8 until ~ 
meter at the bottom is full. let go and you 
have a Mega-Weapon. For instance if you 
are carrying the aword. you get a huge bolt 
of lightning which frazzles everything in 
your path if you've eot the axe then your 
mep weapon is a huge ball of flame. there 
are 1b. weapons in all but I'll let you find 
out the rest. 

Every other cheat along the way 
produces an evil wizard who can chang; 
you into a lame duck or an old geezer who 
can't fight back, this only lasts for a few 
seconds though. The end of level monsters 
are particularity impreaaive with level one 
having a huge demon at the end with his 
head in his hand and he fills at least one 
third of the screen. ~ beaaties animate in
credibly with speed to match (check out 
level 2•1 dragon) and no sign of flicker. 

Background graphics are wicked. with 
a pavey~ ~o in level one complete 
~th pounng rarn and treca swaying in the 
Wind. and the parallax scrolling bu to be 
~en to be believed. it's just totally amaz
ing. Sound hun•t been forgotten. with 
every mund effect from the coin-op present 
right through to the eerie pipe organ music. 

Ghouls and ghoata is up to yet. the 
beat game for the MegaDrive and really 
uses the machines graphics capabilities 
well. but mevertheleaa is still an early 
teleaae for the aega. 10 who knows what fu
ture games are gonna be like. 

Graphics - 9811, 
Sound -9611, 
V.F.M. -93% 
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NINJA WARRIORS 
This Is one hell of a dlfflcult game, so It's nice to have a few 
tips on It. 

Firstly a tip from Geoff Ousbey: 
Firstly switch the PC Engine on, wait untll the title page 
appears, then press the SELECT button twice, the 2nd 
time keeping the SELECT button depressed. Then while 
holding down the select button, press and hold the RUN 
button also. A couple of seconds later, you wlll then be 
presented with 'The Ninja Warriors Juke Box'. By using the 
left and right on the joypad you may select which 
tune/sound you desire, then by pressing the Run button, 
you may listen to It. 

Here's some more tips on the game: 
First, get killed and keep holding down DOWN while the 
ninja Is exploding. Second, get killed and keep holding 
down LEFT as In the same manner. Third, RIGHT. Last, 
UP. Don't Forget To 'CONTINUE' Everytlme You Get 
KIiied. Now you're In ROUND SELECT MODEII 

At title, hold down Button I and push UP, RIGHT, DOWN, 
LEFT. Release Button I and push UP, RIGHT, DOWN, 
LEFT again. You'll hear a sharp sound If you get 9 
continues successfully. 

A handy tip : If you approach a fire-breathing ninja while 
facing It, he'll breath at your knees which Is hard to dodge. 
tt you tum back against him, however, he breathes at your 
head, which can easlly be avoided by keeling down. 

MONSTER I ,AIR 
Enter the same name for all top 5 scores and the game will 
run In HARD MODEIII So, Insert different names If you 
don't want to enter Hard model 

TECH-TIPS 
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1 :EGENDARY AXE 
We've had no tips for this game yet, so here's the only one 
that seems to be available. This will give you more 
continues - the amount depends on how fast your hand 
can move! 

When you die and GAME OVER appears, hold down 
Button I + SELECT and push LEFT as rapidly as possible. 
It's how many times you push LEFT that you can continue. 

ORDYNE 
If you complete the game In KANA-CHAN mode (as 
mentioned last month by holding down button I), wait for 
around 3 minutes at what seems the last screen. Faces of 
the staff will appear. 

The pink Dragon Head Boss (called Crystal Head) emits 
jellybeams. Keep destroying them for a massive scorel 

Also, tt you reset the game 5 times (Run/Select) then hold 
down LEFT-UP, Button I, Button II and push RUN for Test 
Mode. Here, you can listen to all the tunes and sounds 
from the game, start with 1-10 lives, auto/manual firing, 
and level selection mode toggle. To choose options push 
Run+Select. To start, reset and start. 

GJJNHED 
The past Issues we've given you some tips for this game, 
but they were not to help you ... so here are some helpful 
ones for all of you who are having trouble completing the 
game. 

For Stage Select: At title, hold down Select and push 
Left and Right 8 times by turns for Sound Select mode. 
Then, push Button I, Button II, then push Select 21 times 
for Stage Select Mode. Do not choose 11 or more. When 
you start, hold down Button I or Button II and push RUN 
for extra lives, bombs and continue facility. 

For Sound Test Mode, on title, hold down Buttons I and II 
then push Run. For Invulnerability : In Stage Select mode, choose 57 
---------------------1 and push DOWN. There is little chance you succeed, but 

BLOODY WOLF when you do, the screen disappears and the title demo 
This is a really difficult game to master, so here a nice little starts. You are already in Invulnerable mode but the play 
tip for the game: should have slowed down. RESET once, and thing's 

should be alright. 
At the tltfe, push UP, Button I, Down, Button II, Left, Button 
I, Right, Button II. If you hear a sound, then you have Also, in Sound Test Mode, choose sound n and push 
managed to get infinate continue mode. Run. When opening demo begins, reset once and push 

Run to start for invulnerability. Or, choose 00-09 or 0A or 
For the Sound test Mode: OB or 0C and push Run while holding down Select. You'll 

At the title, hold down UP and Button II then push meet with a boss corresponing to the number. 
Setect button. 

For all you really 'ARD commandos who think this game Is 
a piece of cake, and could complete it standing on your 
head ... can try this : 

First, complete the game once. At title, push : 
Up, Down, Right, Right, (I), (I), (II), and then Select for fast 
mode. 

Or 

Down, Up, Left, Left, (II), (II), (I) and then Select for flying 
mode (Mega super fast!). 

PAC-LAND 

For big bonus scores, make all lower 4 figures of the score 
to 'O's somehow. A difficult task I know. Once you have 
done this, banging your head against the flying ghosts 
(with helmet on, ofcourse) Is useful. Then move an 
obstacle that emit a balloon. From then on, all balloons 
would be 7650 pointsll 

ROCK-ON 

Select FIRE BALL, ROCK ON MISSILE or FRON CRUSH. 
Use It. Before it disappears, push Run and choose another 

Also, if in water, shooting at certain positions, a white Item. The item you just have used Is still left. 
character appears out of the water, which increases your 
bullets to 99. 

On stage 5, If you climb a certain tree, one of the back 
ones, a KOALA appears clinging on the tree infront and to 
the left of it. If you manage to get the Koala, you will get 
maximum health power and all Items .... key, glasses etc .. 

Some tips: On stage 1, use the 8-way fire to destroy the 
big ship. 
On stage 2, you require the Lock-on missile. Get this and 
keep It In reserve while using 8-Way to get through the 
stage until you come to a bouncing ball. Switch to Lock-on 
to complete the stage. 
Stage 3 Is difficult - use the Crank weapon as It's the most 
powerful and later 8-way. Use Lock-on, on the dragon. 
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OPEN FORUM 
If you have a question, an opinion to 
put forward, witty jokes, an 
announcement, or want to contact 
other users, then write In to the usual 
address found at the beginning of this 
Issue. 

DearOnn, 
What does V.F.M. mean In rour 

rating system? Could you tel me 
how to get hold of a Japanese 
Engine mag. such as Marukatsu. 
James Dobson, Somerset. 

V.F.M. means 'Value for money'. This 
rating is based on the price of the 
game in reflection to it's playability and 
more importantly lastability. If we feel a 
game will be played several months 
time, VFM will get a high rating. As for 
the Japanese Engine mags., this is a 
problem. The mags I get are from my 
friend in japan. I send him the cost & 
postage for them, and when they 
become available, he buys them from 
the local newsagent (or where ever) 
and sends them to me. Unfortunately, 
the cost of postage Is rather steep, it 
cost about £15111 Magazines are only 
around £1.50 each. Another way of 
obtaining them is to contact a large 
magazine distributor/importer .... 
probably one in London?! Sorry, but we 
can't supply them. 

An announcement from Justin· 
Justin says Yo to lim, Del and Alan 
who have just joined the engine 
scene in Bristol by buying Engines 
each. Lets hope they start 
subscribing to this magazine 
instead of reading mine all of the 
timel 

OearOnn, 
I purchased a MeQaDrive which 

is superb and I found tllat there is a1 
option screen where you can select 
what level to stat on and also select 
your difficulty etc. on Altered Beast. 
To do this, press (B) on the control 
pad along with the start button , hey 
prestol Then select your options 
with the pad and then press start to 
play. 
Stuart Carter, Cambs. 

Thanks for the tip ... our first Mega 
Drive tip. If anyone got any more for 
the Sega 16-blt, then please let us 
knowl 

YR1'1f»,!. 
Fed up with the games you have? 
Want to swap them with other users? 
Then write In and let us know. 

W.Greer wish to swap the following: 
Legendary Axe swap for R-Type II 
Space Henter swap for Chan + Chan 
To contact him, wrtte to or phone: 
W.Greer 
54 Stanley Close 
Abbey Dale 
Redditch 
B98 8JH 
Tel: 0527-65025 

~01,)f JAl>f Qfffl.2S 
Our first tape went quite well, as 
quite a number of people have got a 
copy of the tape. Well, soon we will 
be having another tape offer as 
Darren Pottage has been beavering 
on his tape deck and have been 
recording some of the best PC 
Engine music since the last tape 
offer and some incredibly awesome 
Mega Drive Music. If you you don't 
own a megadrive, you will then be 
able to compare the two, and feel the 
force of Thunderforce II ripping 
your ear drums out. 
Look out in future issue for this 

mega tape offer soon! 

OPEN FORUM/ MISC. 

Nfll 4QNJl1 
Next month will be another quite 
month on the new software scene for 
the Engine, with only Digital Champ 
and Mr.Heli the only real two major 
games to be released. However, they 
may be a few more to appear including 
the two 'Strange' games we mentioned 
in earlier edition. W c sha11 also have 
the fu11 megadrive review o"f Super 
Hang On. And as it's a November 
release with Christmas around the 
corner, we'll be giving you the low 
down on the before Christmas releases 
including what games you should get. 
And Christmas means presents, so 
more prizes to give away in our Mega 
Competition. We sha11 also have our 
hands on a working Scart Colour adap
tor that improves the clarity ofthe pic
ture I Is it a great improve- ment? 

We would like users to send in 
their top favorite games too, as we 
would like to compile a chart showing 
what is the best games to buy, 
especia11y helpful to new users. 

So don't hang around, make sure you 
get the next issue 111 

ALTEfZE../) BEAST t!J VIIRl~US (;,{I/SES . 
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ADVERTS / MISC. 

PC Engine PAL TV Version & Free game • ... £190.00 Inc. P+P 
fC Engine SCART Version & Free game • ... £180.00 Inc. p+p 
(ChooN elltw Drunkan Mater, Mooalltrpelh. ChaA+Chan or Wondel'boy) 

XET ST Joystick ........................................................... £29.00 
XET Pro Joystick with Autoflnt, 5 player Interface ....... £65.00 
CD ROM Unit Interface & FREE Streetflghter .. £325.00 lnc.p+p 
SEGA MegaDrtve & Free game (Scart) ......... £195.00 Inc. p+p 
SEGA MegaDrtve PAL TV & Free game ....... £225.00 Inc. p+p 
5 Player Joystick Adaptor ............................................ £19.00 
Autoflnt Joypad ............................................................ £14.00 

223 B WATERLOO ROAD. COBRIOOE. 
Sega Joystick............................................................... £34.00 

STOKE-ON-TRENT. STAFFS. ST6 2HS. ENGLAND. 
TEL: 0782 213993 
FAX: 0782 S77013 

Add £1.00 P+P for each game title ordered. 
Make all cheques/postal orders to P .E.S. 

Gamehoy Special Pack Includes Deep Blue 
Gameboy, Tetrls game, headphones Tiger Hell 
and datallnk ....................... ...... £129.00 Dungeon Explorer 

p•47 
Gamehoy games Naxat Open 
Motocross Maniac ..................... £29.00 Pecland 
...... also available Alleyway, Pinball, Winning Shot 
Marlo- land, etc.. Ordyne 

iWonder Moma\. 
Cybercross~,Y 

~.EJWABE GunHed 
(Older games stn ava1able call or .-Jaal..ad.). Ninja Warriors 
MotoRoader £27.00 Side Anns 
World Court Tennis £27.00 Are Pro. Wrestling 
Fantasy Zone £27 .00 Break In Billiards 
Legendary Axe £27.00 Bloody Wolf 
Allen Crush £27 .00 f Rock-On I 
F1 Dream £30.00 ·e.S.P. (Energy) 
Son Son II £28.00 Digital Champ 
Watura £28.00 Mr. Hell 

m1~c: meaq-o~•~e 
Latest news on the MegaDrlve Is that, a keyboard, disk drive 
and graphic tablet wlll be available for the machine In the not 
too distance future. More news on this when they become 
available. 

On the software side, latest release Is Super Hang-on 
which Daz has got his mlts on now, but too late for a review for 
this issue, so check out next issue. If you have a megaDrlve, 
then don't hang around - just buy the game, It's great. 

Surprisingly, first announcement of a game from the states 
Is from Spectrum Holobyte. The company will be converting 
their top-selling flight simulator FALCON to the megadrtvel How 
they will implement all those keyboard commands will be worth 
checking out when It appears. 

Out soon will be Last Battle ... a right to left scrolling 
beat'em up, which resemble a wee bit like Street Fighter. 
Rambo Ill should be out any day too, a Commando styte game 
with great arcade quality graphics as you control your macho 
man In the attempt to rescue his buddy ... equipped with an 
assortment of arms, Including a knHe, bow & arrows, machine 
gun and rocket launchers. And some time later, Forgotten 
Worlds wlll be converted too, and this looks well wicked. 
Considering the quality of their last Cepcom conversion -
Ghouls 'n' Ghosts, Wortds, should be another hit. 

Whet else can you expect In the near future for this wonder 
machine? Another Capcom game will converted - that of the 
drtvlng game, Last Duel. There's also plans to convert Monster 
Lair, but this won't appear until well Into next year. The New 
Zealand Story has still not been given a release date so could 
come out any time. No release date have been given for Sega's 
own Power Drift either which should be worth waiting for. 
Another 12 titles have been announced, but strangely enough, 
Outrun or Turbo Outrun Is not one of them. You would have 
expected that, Sega would have converted the best coin-op 
driving game to the MegaDrtve as soon as the machine was 
available to wow the customers ... unless they couldn't manage 
to convert It exactly (hehel). 

£29.00 
£34.00 
£34.00 
£34.00 
£34.00 
£34.00 
£34.00 
£34.00 
£25.00 
£34.00 
£34.00 
£34.00 
£34.00 
£34.00 
£34.00 
£34.00 
£25.00 
£34.00 
£34.00 
£34.00 

Rll)C: ena1ne 

Altered Beast (CD) 
Valis 2 (CD) 
Wondert>oy Ill (CD) 
Rainbow Island (CD) 
Super Darius (CD) 

£34.00 
£34.00 
£34.00 
£34.00 
£34.00 

SFGA IIEC'..&DRIVE SOFTWARE 
Altered Beast £34.00 
Super Thunderblade £34.00 
Space Harrier II £34.00 
Alex Kidd £34.00 
ThunderForce II £34.00 
Baseball £34.00 
Golf £34.00 
Wortd Cup Soccer £34.00 
Ghouls and Ghosts £44.00 
Super Hang On £34.00 
Rambo Ill £34.00 
Last Battle £34.00 

RING FOR LATRST 1JTI .RS 

Amazingly, the PC Engine has been turned Into a 
coin-op machine. By putting the unit Inside a standard 
cabinet, you can now empty your pockets of 1 o 
pences to play your favorite PC Engine games on a 
2s• monitor. The unit Is easier to change games, as 
new data cartridges which cost $200, Instead of $800 
for a normal game board can easily be replaced. It will 
be surprising to see the machine coin-ops over here, 
as none of the computer/console type coin-ops In the 
past have really made a hit. The Nintendo Play Choice 
was cronlc as the games were based on time, so you 
could be playing the game - then suddenly the 
machine stops as the time runs out, even H you are on 
your first man. As for the MegaDrtve coin-op, I haven't 
seen the coin-op anywhent. The Amiga one was a real 
flop as the games In the cabinets were rather boring, 
although Xenon wasn't too bad. And the Atari ST 
one .... well, it never did take off. Maybe the Engine 
one will be more successful. 

To prove the engine is thee console to get for 
playability, graphics, sound, etc ... In japan, you can 
even get PC compatibles with PC Engines built into 
them, so you can do your wordprocessing, drool over 
your database or layout your spreadsheet. .. and enjoy 
a quick game of R-Type or GunHed at your lelsunt. A 
ntal neat Idea ... maybe I can squeeze my Engine Into 
my Amiga to together with my CD-Rom .... probably 
notl 

ffll)C: n1nTen0O 
Not much news on the new Super Famicom, or 
anything amazing on the 8-blt. However, the Gameboy 
is selling like hot cakes In the US and Japan. Latest 
game to appear is Motoblke Maniac, which Is a ntally 
ace kikstart type game. Got a Gameboy? Buy thlsll 
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CHARTS/MEGA-SCORES .... 
PCBN F NATICS-JSSUB6 

P E-F Hlca )arvlca _ 

As expected, Power League II went straight Into the 
number one spot, with Final Lap Twin and GunHed stlll 
hanging on. Another surprising note is the absent of Taito's 
Ultimate Tiger - the reason been, they had ran out, but 
more have been available from 20th Octoberll 

The PEF Hire Service is still available if anyone wants to hire 
~es from us. Pint initial Hire rate is £5, and further subsequent 
hnes are £3 per game. This is for one week hire, including rctum 
postage . Our list includes: 
Alien Crush, Altered Beast (CD & Card versions), Bloody Wolf, 
Break-In, Cha": & ~han, Dragon Spirit, Dungeon Explorer, 
Fantasy Zone, Fighting Street (CD), Fl-Dream, Final Lap Twin 
Galaga '88, GunHed, Hitsu Mano (CD), Legendary Axe: 

1 Power League II 
2 Final Lap Twin 
3 GunHed 
4 Side Arms 
5 Break-In 
6 F1-Dream 
7 *Unknown Title* 
8 Fire Pro.Wrestling 
9 Ninja Warriors 
10 Valis II 

3meg 
3meg 
3meg 
2meg 
3meg 
2meg 
3meg 
3meg 
2meg 
CD 

Sport Game (Baseball) 
Arcade Racing Game 
Shoorem Up 
Shoot'em Up 
PooVBilliard Game 
Arcade Racing Game 
Role Play Game 
Sport Game 
Arcade Action 
Arcade Action 

MotoRoader, Mr. Shiboobi Man, Nectaris, Ninja Warriors, 
Ordyne, ~47, Pacland, Power Golf, Pro Wrestling, R-Type I, 
R-Typc 11, Side Arms, Son Son 11, Space Hanier, Super-Albatross, 
Talcs of the Monster Path, The Kung Fu, Ultimate Tiger, Valis 11 
(CD), Victory Run, Vigilante, Watura, Winning Shot, Wonderboy 
11, Wondcrboy ill (CD) & World Court Tennis. 

We shall also have Digital Champ & the CD version of Side Anns 
vety soon. 

11ile Mega Soores <Cbmts 
If you have beaten any of the scores on 
the list below then send them in .... also 
any tips you havel 

R-Type I+ II: 
To hire a game (limited to one game per 
hire only!). send required amount and a 
choice of 3 games - just incase we don't 
have the game you want as first choice, 
and we'll whisk it to you. 

Alien Crush : 
79, 090, 400 - Onn Lee 
42, 196, 550 - Darren Pottage 

Bloody Wolf : 
300, 800 - Gavin De Bank 

Chan & Chan: 
939, 400 - Darren Pottage 
862,060 -Tony Bunn (C) 
842, 700 - Michael Glover 

Cybar Cross : 
150, 000+ - Goran Lukic (C) 
150, 000+ - Onn Lee (C) 

Deep Blue: 
67, 950 - David Blunden 

Dragon Spirit : 
614, 730 - Ian Beauchamp 
468, 980 - Onn Lee (C) 
320, 000 - Anlthony Cross 

Fighting street : 
281, 000 - Darren Pottage (C) 

Galaga'88: 
1, 207, 990 - David Charles (C) 
1, 119, 220 - Geoff Ousbey (C) 
842, 700 - Michael Glover 

GunHed: 
~otma\ OOQ ·. 

12, 966, 390 - Justin Saunders (C) 
10,341, 510 - Onn Lee (C) 

\-\atd \-\uman ·. 
1, 695, 330 - Onn Lee 

Su~f~an\a: 
470, 670 - Onn Lee 

Godo\ Game : 
381, 550 - Onn Lee 

Legendary Axe : 
574,250 - David Blundell 
185, 350 - Mark Carter 

Mr. Shubibin Man : 
140, 330 - Darren Pottage (C) 

Ninja Warriors : 
193, 800 - Geoff Ousbey 
101, 7 40 - David Blunden 

Ordyne: 
263, 01 O - Onn Lee 

P-47: 
800, 900 - Darren Pottage 
790, 500 - Onn Lee 

Pac-aid: 
92, 290 - Onn Lee 
83, 950 - Darren Pottage 

973, 300 - Onn Lee (C) 
659, 100 - Anthony Cross 

Side Arms: 
884, 200 - Onn Lee 

Space Hariw : 
27, 472, 970 - Darren Pottage (C) 

Son Son II: 
865, 110 - Tony Bum (C) 
500, 550 - Onn Lee 
317, 800 - Rowan Held 

The Kung Fu: 
764, 529 - Anthony Cross (C) 
450, 000 - David Cheung (C) 

Utimate Tiger : 
1, 678, 330 - W. Gneer 
782, 500 - Anthony Cross 

Valis II: 
593, 800 - Darren Pottage (C) 

Vtetory Run : 
18mins 31secs - Darren Pottage (C) 

Vigilarte: 
18, 460 - David Charles (C) 
15, 220 - Darren Pottage (C) 

Watura: 
Level 7 - Goran Lukic 
Level 5 - Darren Pottage 

Wonderboy II : 
266, 000 - Gary Hall 
202, no -Roger Moseley 
197, 500 - Zaqlr Shaikh 

Wonderboy Ill: 
396, 700 - Onn Lee 

V0LFIELO ,'f(3ovE ... ENGttlE:. VeRStOfll' 

Please return games as date suggested or 
we'll have to call the boys around, you 
know what l mean, 'any!? 

CDl)C : qyq91 L mlX 
Atari displayed the handheld colour 
console at the PC Show ... encased 
in a glass dome, so that, no thiefing 
little hands can get their hands on 
the machine. With no planned 
release date for the machines to 
appear, what games can we expect 
for it. Presently, six games are 
avallable. The first is California 
Game, which if you own(d) a C64, 
ST, Amiga, etc. will know what it is 
like with surfing, BMX racing, and so 
on. Then there Is Net Runner, a 
space age side-view arcade 
adventure. Monster Demolition is a 
side-view stomp and destroy game 
as you take control of Godzilla or 
King Kong. The Gates of Zendocon 
is a space shoot'em up. Blue 
Lighting, which was displayed on the 
PC Show console, is a fast After
Burner type game, and lastly, there's 
GemQuest... a rather nifty version on 
gauntlet. The last game Is slightly 
different from the others as it Is 
played vertical, by turning the 
console 90 degrees around. So, 
Instead of a long horizontal 
rectangular screen, you get a vertical 
one. The game could well be used 
with the 'com lynx' ... a cable which 
lets you connect one console to 
another (or more) for multi-player 
games. 

As they say, a machine can only 
succeed if there are enough good 
software for It. .... and with such a 
fantastic machine spec. and these 6 

______ _, fabalous titles, It's Impossible to say 
how Atari can faJI with this console. If 
they do, well ... they might aswell sell 
up and start selllng burgers. Forget 
the Gameboy ... buy a Lynxll 


